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A ED FATHER PASSED

AWAY LAST THURSDAY
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
GIVEN MRS. FRANK WILDER

A surprise miscellaneous show-
er was given for Mrs . Frank
Wilder at her home Monday aft-
ernoon . Those who attended were
Mesdames Guy Elder; W. J . Tu-
dor; Henry Leuderman ; O. P .
Dickson; Walter Wood; Glen El -
lis; Ralph O’Neil; Vance Noel;
Elmer Hillard ; Leo Libka ; Oliver
Smith ; Lonnie McCarty; Arthur
Ford; C. B. Burkhardt ; C . Ii .
Havard; M . L. Havard ; Floyde
Elliott; Logan Heddrick ; Floyd
Smith ; Jesse Furman; Miss Anna
Eggleston ; Mrs Bertha White and
Mrs. Mary White.

Contests and a social hour was
enjoyed with a presentation of
many lovely gifts to Mrs. Wilder.

Dainty refreshments were serv-
ed during the afternoon.

MRL. ARKANSAS RICE PRODUCER
VISITED HERE WEDNESDAY
H . B. Allen Sickle and son,

Frank, of Hazen, Ark., were vis-
itors in Homer, Wednesday. They
were to spend the night with rel-
atives in Champaign, being en
route to Wheel/ing, W. Va., on a
mission of an engineering job for
the Virginia city.

Mr. Sickle, who is well known
locally, being a Homer boy, the
son of Fred Sickle, states that the
south is not improving like the
press would make believe, altho
the crops were good the past year.
Very few loans on the land art.
made and with a lack of money
plantations and owners are at a
standstill,.

Several pounds of fresh rice
grown on the Sickle plantation
were left with The Enterprise. It
was given a test Wednesday even-
ing and so good was it, that a de-
mand for more will be made in
due time.

RECEIVES WORD OF
AUNT’S DEATH IN MISSOURI
Henry Depue received , word

this week of the death of his aunt
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T . M. Capel, of Champaign and
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Emily J . Benson, aged 90, of Alba
Missouri, which occurred Monday
of this week .
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Mr. Depue just recently visited
at her bedside.

ii burg, Illinois, where last Sat-
urday, funeral services for his

Wm, Rohl Jr. father, 92, were held . His death
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YOUNG MEDIC RECEIVES

SERIOUS ACID BURNSThe Senior Capel was well
known in Harrisburg and southern

Misses Illinois, being an extensive coal
Mar - aret Pad- mine owner. Another son, resides

and Mary Harrisburg, being the president
of the First National bank.

en ;
While engaged in a labatory

test at Lakeview hospital, in Dan-
ville Monday, Joseph Walton, was
seriously burned by an acid e -
plosion.

X
bearers were

i ot ^ a.meson
•1Dicks Both eyes received ti. j

brunt of the explosion altho the
left eye was not as seriously
burned as the right optic which
was his stronger vision.

He was brot to the home of his
parents, Mayor and Mrs. J. W.-. v
Walton where special care is being
administered. Word from the home

The oath ox Mrs. Allen was
unexpected for during the day j HOMER YOUNG MAN
she had done her regular house-
work an he supper meal was fin- Roy Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ished, \ eh she stated she did not Walter Carter was taken to St .
feel well. Seating herself in a Elizabeth hospital, Danville, last
chair the end came peacefully. Friday afternoon. The nature of
Of late she had been improving his illjness was not disclosed yes-
rapidly after a seige of some sev- terday when inquiry as to his con-

dition was given, but it was wel-
Rev. Hunter read the following come news to learn that he was

obituary:
Inez Zimmerman Allen, wife of

Mode B. Allen was born Novem-

I
iu TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

BALMY SPRING WEATHER
PREVAILING THIS WEEK yesterday reported him as some-

what improved.Has spring come ? You would
have thot so yesterday had you

en years poor health .

been in Homer for it was springy
weather indeed.

somewhat improved over Wednes-
day’s hours.

Roy has been poorly for some
time but his friends did not know

PERSONAL MENTION
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Lewis and

LODGE ENTERTAINSHeavy clothing
was shed afnd fires burned low, so
warm was it.

The Hoffman Rebekah lodge en-
tertained the lodges of District 13
at the district meeting Tuesday
evening. Regular session of lod; e

family spent Sunday with Mr . and
Mrs . John Ashby in Georgetown
parents of Mrs. Lewis.

Funeral services for Reuben began at 7:30 and at 8:00 the di
Lawman, 81, were held Sunday in trict meeting began .
Fithian, with burial at Stearns open meeting.
cemetery. His son, Arthur Low - The hall was beautifully deer -
man, formerly resided in Homer, rated in red and white and hear
being proprietor of a garage now |for Valentire Day .
lyiown as the Benner garage,. ^president. -» Ue rrL

• I fmarc-x —arc* .

But March is on
He the way and after that then —

spring will come .
The snow and rain the past

ten days put plenty of water on
the ground and roads are in a bad
condition due to the thaw.

ber 28, 1887, at St. Joseph, Illinois
and departed this life, Thursday
evening, February 7, 1935.

She was the oldest daughter of

he was worse until Friday,

graduated from Homer high in
1931 with a large class of local

Fred and Mary Zimmerman. She young people ,

was united in marriage to M. B.
To this

Mrs.

It was an

Allen, October 21, 1907.
union three sons were born.
Allen united with the Church ol j '

fined faithfu
.e ; leaves to moi

ner grief stricken hr
sons, Frank, Kenneth and Robert
all at home ; also her father and

8 CHURCH NOTES The districtNOTICE OF CAUC
Pi-ofth'C ^rian C

S. S. afT 9:45. Louvena Astell,
Supt . A class for everyone, young
or old .

Morning worship at 11. Subject
of the sermon, “Faith, Reason and
Sight.”

Evening Prayer at 7. Theme—
Valuing and Using our Resources.

;£e /̂ c*rn
The Republican Party of South

Homer Township will hold a cau-
cus at the Township Building, on
Saturday, February 23, 1935, from
10 a . m. to 5 p. m., for the pur-
pose of nominating a candidate for
Road Commissioner for the next
four ( 4) years and to transact any
other political business that may
come before the meeting.

Frank A. Canaday,
Precinct Committeeman.

wxiu a -.- Kcu Jiymc Lacey,
Farmer City . He at one time was past president to preside. Othr
farming the Pualt place southeast district officers present were FI
of Homer, now farmed by Frank ence Carswell, vice presiden
Smith. warden, Louise Bash; secretar

Dollie Debbies;
Crane ; chaplain , “Grandma” Litt
and musician , Irene Linne. TJ
president of district 18, Cecil Coo
and secretary, Laura Kidd, also c
18, were present a -<1 all these off
cers were introduced to the Jcdg
by various membsrs of the loci
lodge . Seven lodges of district 1
were present and the Fisher lodg
from district 18. There were 12
present, counting Rebekahs, Odd
fellows and visitors.

The following program was giv
en: tableaus, “Old Fashioned Val
entine” and “Abroham Lincoln”
tap dancing by Anna Jordan, ac-
companied by Pauline Rodgers a"

the piano, all presentations by th<
local lodge; “Quilting Party” f
tableau by Tilton lodge; “Rebekal
at the Well,” tableau by Merc?
lodge of Danville at which time
the traveling Rebekah doll wa
presented to the local lodge ; am
“Old Family Album” a tabdVau b.\
Oaklawn of Danville. A ‘youtl
from Tilton, who impersonated th(

“Arkansas Wood Chopper” in thr
WLS barn danees, gave a number

Talks were given by district of
fleers on the Oddfellows Children
Home at Lincoln; the Old Folk
Home at Mattoon and other intei
esting things the Rebekahs spor
sor . Homer received the banner i
attendance, having 26 present.

Delightful refreshments we
served in an attractive manner L
the social committee.

going.id, three

treasurer, Lill
A mother at St. Joseph; four sisters

and two brothers, namely: Mrs.
Vern Duesller, Ft . Wayne, Ind.,
Mrs. Claude Magnuson, Ligonier,
Ind.; Mrs. Leslie Shrull, Delta,
Ohio; Mrs. French Lawson, Kim-
mell, Ind.; Clyde, of Wawaka, In-
diana; Walter of Columbia, Ind.,
and a host of friends and neigh-
bors. A brother and twin preced-
ed her in death.

Some of the brothers and sisters
were able to be present for the
funeral but the parents could not
as the father is seriously ill. They
were Mr . and Mrs . Claud Mag-
nuson, Ligonier, Ind.; Mrs. Agnes

: Duesler, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Clyde
Zimmerman, Wawaka, Ind.; Mr.

d Mrs. Frank Johnson, Cham-
paign and Rolla Huffman and
/amily of St. Joseph, Ill .

J U S T A VERSE!
There is a way that seem-

eth right unto a man ; but the
end thereof are the ways of
death.

( Mrs. Lucy Hardin quietly cele-
brated her 81st birthday at her
home, Sunday . Prov. 16:25.

.

mm S THAT'S \
' WHY WE ^NEED A.
DRIVERS' HCENSC

AND

SHAME - ^
SHE'LL NEVER
IN THE WORLD
COLLECT FROM
THAT FELLOW '

W'

I t ISAFETY 3:
RESPONSIBILITY

-
RETURNS TO FLORIDA

Mrs. J . J . Freeman returned
to St. Petersburg, Florida, Satur-

j ^ day after being called here by the
' serious illness of her granddaugh-

ter, Marilyn, who accompanied her
grandmother back to Florida for
the remainder of winter and to re-
cuperate in the southern sunshine.

FOR RENT
5 roomed house at 109 Josephine

street.—Mrs. Minerva Strong. c7
r •

FOR SALE!
1 400-egg inubator, in good con-

i dition ; 500-chick brooder stove
for hard or soft coal burner; 1 4-
horse gas engine; 1 power wash-
ing machine.—D. E. Myers. c6

INSURE NOW!
We Insure Everything But Tfl

morrow.—Taylor & Morehouse—Phone 58.
-HfckB
UuUDChicago Motor Club /

f . «
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PAGE TWO
»THE HOMER ENTERPRISE

The Enterprise 20 YEARS AGO TODAY 10 YEARS AGO TODAY
(File of February 12, 1915)

DON’T READ THIS! PERSONAL MENTION—but you are reading it, so n Chris Danner spent Monday in
proves conclusively that people do Sidney at the home of his sister,
read the “home paper” and if you Mrs. Julius Plymire,
want to sell something, tell some
thing, trade, buy, borrow or loan,

just insert a small ad in these col
umns. Try it!

(File of February 13, 1925)
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Norman of

Danville were Homer visitors yes-
terday.

The Porter sale last Tuesday
was largely attended and brot
pleasing prices. One sow brot $87;
a span of mules almost $350 and
the Minneapolis separator used
for only three crops brot $300, be-
ing purchased by Carl Morrison,
H. P. Morrison and J . M . Bog- If you are going to have a Public

Sale, I cordially solicit the oppor
L. V. Jurgensmeyer left Tues- tunity of serving you.

day for a southern tour and will I
be one of the spectators at the
Mardi Gras in New Orleans. From 804 W. Sprg. Ave. Champaign, Ili.
there he wilfl go to Florida to be C A L L COLLECT — Phone 5690
gone about four weeks .

Mrs. Wallace Teazel celebrateo
her 69th
Wednesday.
cards, gifts and a large angel food
cake.

Dr . F . M. Hartsook who pur-
chased the medical practice Dec.
1 of Dr . A. J . Fletcher, who
moved to Chicago, is moving to
Ober, Ind., March 1. Practice does
not justify his remaining.

John Burns went to Danville on
Monday to enter the Old Fiddlers
contest given in that city soon .

The O . T . Q . club party last
week was held at the home of
Miss Ella Thomas. It was a com-
mittee party given by Ella Thom-
as, Frances Porter, Anna Robert-
son, Ola Conkey and Beth Frentz.

Guy Elder has in his possession
a Lincoln ten dollar bill, a very

Entered as Second Class Matter,
December 19, 1912, at the Postof -
fice at Homer, Illinois, under the

Act of March 3, 1879.
Mrs . Glenn Ellis was hostess to

several guests at bridge Monday
evening at her home .

i
Subscription Price $1.50 per Year

Watch, Clock and Jewelry
—Repairing—

WORK GUARANTEED!
For Further Information Call At

HEDRICK’S
BARBER SHOP

*Issued Weekly Every Friday Read Your Own in 1935!

EditorBergan F. Morgan...- A U C T I O N E E R
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1935 gess.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Highway Commissioner

The Enterprise is authorized to
announce the name of M. S. Har-

RATE—1% of Sale Total.
ELMER SHOAF Frances M. Morgan

NOTARY PUBLIC
Minimum Charge 25c ]din, as a candidate for Highway

Commissioner subject to the vot- rare p*ece °f currency, there be-
ing but few in existence. It is ofers at the Republican Caucus, Sat-

urday, February 23, 1935. Hours
are 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

birthday anniversary
She received many

the 1862 series and a picture of
the martyred president is on the
face. The bill was the possession
of. his father, the late Cash Elder.

C. H . Wallace, Fred Rose and
J . A . Breedlove were appointed

VIRGINIAANNOUNCEMENT
Highway Commissioner

The Enterprise is authorized to
announce the name of Roy Riggs
as a candidate for Highway Com-
missioner, subject to the will of
Republican voters at the Caucus
to be held Saturday, February 23,
1935. Hours 10 to 5.

Lon Libka wil hold a public sale
tomorrow—45 head of horses and
mules are advertised. C H A M P A I G Ni \ appraisers of the Bruce T. Conkey

estate last Friday in county court.
Miss Helen Wilson, who is teach ^ut ^ was t0° good to last ,

ing at Oakwood, arrived home Fri c*ay Monday and by
day to spend the week end with thermometer was going down and

Tuesday night a severe snow

Sunday was a real spring day
All LAST TIME SATURDAY, FEB. 16

RATED 4 STARS—by all Critics
CHARLES DICKENS’

L night the

her mother, Mrs . India Wilson .
Mrs. Caroline Davis is seriously s^orm accompanied by a driving

wind visited the community.
Misses Julia Umbanhowar, Wil-

ill at the home of her son, Chas.
A. G. Dixon, genial agent at ,

the Wabash station, was quite ser- ma Bigler and Georgia Elliott
iously ill' Monday threatened with ! sPent the w eek end with Miss Mar

garet Barton in Urbana.

“DAVID COPPERFIELD”WOMAN’S CLUB MET
The regular meeting of the

Woman’s club was held Tuesday
afternoon . After the business ses -
sion presided over by Mrs. Carrie
Miles, a Lincoln program
given with Louvena Astell
Grace Krukewitt in charge .

The following program was ren-
dered:

Song— Tune of Columbia, Gem
^ -«vtv

I4 DAYS STARTING SUNDAY, FEB 17pneumonia . J . M. Ocheltree sub-
stituted until a relief agent arriv-
ed on No . 6 .

Harry Kemper, a young farmer
was fined $5.85 and costs for driv-
ing on freshly dragged roads. The
commissioners are determined that
parties stay-off graded roads.

+ pr Micks defeated Cat ,

TrA 1 *-« ' T v 1 ' 19. _7
“Red” Hardesty played center. He
is a member of the Freshmen var-
sity squad at Illinois and a former
Homer high star .

The Young Matrons club met
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Walter
Wood, South West Street .

( freshments were
most enjoyable time spent by all.

Charles Ellis, rural carrier, has
been ill the past week, his place
being taken by his son , Wesley.

Legionaires Ben Ghere, Samuel
Bretz, C . A . Morehouse, Joseph
Brayshaw and Ora Mast attended fcj
the Legion banquet at the Cham-
paign Club Tuesday having State
Commander Savage as the honor- S
ed guf .

was
and

| ^̂Hl, romance ? ,

1 LitVishVvitti love!

in nilli icnmcifv!

»

I Millll
*nd Mrs. H. P. Morrison r

son of Fairmount saw “Abraham
Lincoln” at the Fischer in Dan *

ville, Sunday evening.
Thursday of last week at 3:30 •

Miss Florence Edgar, Sheldon,
was married to Carl Hogle of that
city. Miss Edgar was a daughter
of J . P. Edgar, former Homer
M . E . pastor . Rev. Albert Flagge
a classmate of Mr. Edgar, de-
ceased, performed the ceremony.

Miss Ethel Hollis formerly of
Homer, who hasc been making her
home in Crawfordsville, Ind., will
open a millinery shop in the Ur-
bana-Lincoln Hotel, Urbana, soon

Advertisements of the Orpheum
reads that Harry M. Snodgrass,
who has been titled “King of the
Ivories” by his piano program
broadcast from Station WOS,
Jefferson City, will appear there
for three days starting, Feb. 23.

\

Park bysi-inrmJ Krukewitt.
Song—Tune of Onward Chris-

tian Soldiers.
Book Review—Lincoln’s Relig-

ion, by Ava Clark.
Poem — Lincoln, by Louvena

Astellj.
Gettysburg Address, by June

Loyd .
Piano solo—Battle of Gettys-

burg, by Janet Hess.
Closing song—National anthem.
Refreshments of vegetable loaf

and tea were served by Blanche
Downs, Emma Henderson, Racheai
Koehn, Pearl Walz and Bessie
Chapman.

Carl Laemmte presents
MARGARET SHLLAVA1V
HERBERT MARSHALL
in Ferenc MnJnar's Masterpiece KTine IIIRe-

served and a si SRNFARE
a

m
4Announcement as been made of

the marriage of Miss Doris Ashby
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . John
Ashby of Georgetown, to Kenneth
Keating of Danville, the ceremony
being performed January 27 at
Urbana . The bride is a sister of
Mrs. Russel Lewis and Charles
Ashby . She attended Homer high
when a freshman leaving Homer
about five years ago with her par-
ents.

r~ mA U N I V E R S A L P I C T U R E W I T H

""* > " " » B A «
Reginald Owen • Alan Hale _
Erir More • |une Clayworth

V.l'.

m
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to sincerely thank all
friends and neighbors for their
kindness and sympathy extended
us during, our recent bereavement.

M. B. Allen and Sons.

&

25c 1:30 to 2:30
EVERY SUNDAY 1 iiMl

W— ~m 'Continuous Show Every
Saturday and Sunday

Those who are confined to their
homes this week with illness are
Mrs. Wm. Tudor ; Georgia Elliott
Helen Huff ; James Mahon and
Mrs. Geo. Porter .

Classified advs bring results!

ORPHEUMjiSpecialsfj One Bag Of Old
Reliable ACME

—SAVES—
15 Bushels of Corn

X.
<9C. A. M O R E H O U S E

U N D E R T A K E R
Licensed Embalmer No. 2518

Telephone 58 — Lady Assistant
Funeral Director — 108 Main St

THEATRE, CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
EVERY

1!: sFRIDAY
and

SATURDAY
SATURDAY and SUNDAY

ON OUR STAGE

5 - A C T S - 5
: % Come in Today and

let us tell you about
our liberal payment
plan on one ton or
more o f ACME.

% %=: =:
5 LADIES AND

CHILDRENS DRESSES
% \5 55 Explains the marvelousWillard'T- Treatment which is bringing_

Jj? amazing relief . Sold on ironclad
money-back guarantee.

/ PRICELESS INFORMATION-̂\ —for those suffering from-K«jJS\ STOMACH OR DUODENAL
• U CERS,
• - N, ACID DYSPEPSIA,

\y 5. R STOMACH. GASSI-f HEARTBURN. CON-STI l ON, BAD BREATH,
SLEEPLESSNESS OR HEAD-ACHES, DUE TO EXCESS ACID.—— Ask for a free copy of Willard’s Message.We_

. i kre Authorized . Willard_ Dealera.

TUDOR DRUG STORE

—R-K-0—% •a We also carry a full
line of ACME

POULTRY FEEDS
59c to $1.98
MRS. LEO WALZ

P- 5 VAUDEVILLEc. Ba
BD.

% na
5 * * * POOR DIGES-
"b x^YNOLDS

PRODUCE CO.
HOMER - - - ILLINOIS

D-t ( At My Home)
HOMER - - ILLINOIS

PLUS—REGULAR SCREEN PROGRAMi
\VB\V.V.\WBW.\W«VB rr v

r4;
i

J 2,
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THE HOMER ENTERPRISE :-pRIWT r. 'k —PERSONAL MENTION -Genevieve Smith; Georgia Elliott;
Cecil Potter ; Julia Umbanhowar ;
Freda Havard; Edna Lewis; Gret-
chen Clinard ; Pearl Lewis; Ruth
Mahon ; May Hardin ; May and Ma
ble Rutan; Irene Rodgers and the
teacher, Mrs. C. E . Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Lynch
and daughter, Ruth, attended
birthday dinner Sunday for Mrs.
Dwight Watkins, at Fithian.

Quite a number of children have
measles and with th|e grownups
it’s the flu .

Word has been received from
Frank Green and fajnily, Detroit,
that they send best wishes to all
Homer friends.

Miss Cecil Potter entertained a
number of friends last night at her
home, the occasion being a valen-
tine party .

WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED

A SPECIAL
MACHINE

FOR SHARPENING

DISCS

Two more fascinating short
stories—in addition to other urn
usual features—in The Ameri-
can Weekly, America’s most in-
teresting weekly magazine, dis-
tributed with next Sunday's
Chicago Herald & Examiner.

aThe Kum Joy Nus class met
Monday night at the home of Miss
Isabell Krugh with Miss Krugh
presiding . Miss Helen Darr
charge of devotionals and used
facts about the lives of Washing-
ton and Lincoln . The hostess as-
sisted by Elizabeth Oaks, Susan
Hillard and Helen Darr served re-
freshments in which Valentine
motifs were carried out . Members

?2.588-Foot
Disc •••••••

had 10-Foot
Disc ij)I

WEST’MACHINE SHOPpresent were Eva Ghere; Gladys
Stewart ; Isabelle Krugh;
Darr ; Susan Hillard ; Eliz .

4 Miles West of HomerHelen
Oaks ;

i

To the Voters o
South Homer
Township “HIS MAJESTY, YOUR DOG”9 O

DOG-OWNER in one of our
large cities recently received
an elaborately engraved

document the front page of which
read:

This page concluded with the ! you can be sure that he won’tassurance that "a special diet for growl about them, even if he’s aninvalid or growing dogs will be
prepared according to the advice
of your veterinarian.”

No Surp r i se
The dog owner was not sur-

prised at this elaborate document
because he had seen a recent sur-vey of sales in 102 principal cities
which showed an approximate
annual sales volume of $4S,-
000,000, and he knew that the
total annual retail sales of pre-
pared dog foods are approximately
$60,000,000! Moreover, it has
been estimated that there are now
about twelve million dogs in this
country. So, what could be
more logical than for someone to
start this “canine catering com-pany” to furnish food to “His
Majesty, Your Dog”? One can-
ning firm alone processes enough
prepaied dog food to feed half a
million dogs a day.

Doggone Good Dinners
Prize dogs nowadays are not only

fed whole wheat bread, pink sal-mon, spinach and evaporated milk
from cans in order to' nourish
them properly and insure glossy
coats by means of the vitamin
contents of these foods, but a
whole line of distinctive dog foods
is especially canned for them C

There are more than two hun-dred brands of these. The bes* of
dog foods are now scientifically
blended, cooked and canned so
that they will keep in perfect
condition and be ready for your
dog at a moment’s not’ce. And

I am not this year making a house
to house canvass of the voters in Homer
Township for the Republican Caucus, to
be held Saturday, February 23.

epicur — we mean, of course,
epicure.

There are canned foods for big
dogs like Newfoundlands, St.
Bernards and Great Danes, and
lesser quantities of these are
recommended for medium sized
dogs such as English setters,
Police dogs, Collies and Shepherd
dogs; for little chaps such as
Chows, Airedales, Spaniels and
Terriers, and even for the small-est herds such as Chihuahuas and
Pekingese.

The
CANINE CATERING COMPANY
request the -pleasure of serving

HIS MAJESTY, YOUR DOG
and invite you to investigate

their unique service
R.S.V .P.I have lived in Homer Township ,

all of my life and all of you are acquainted
with me. You know what I have done as
your Commissioner in the past and if nom-
inated and elected I will give you the best
roads possible with the least tax money
that I can. I have made no promises to
anyone and will be under no obligations if
elected.

Above this formal invitation ap-
peared a doggy crest , and on the
inside pages the science, economy
and convenience of this service
were extolled. One page was de-
voted to “table d’hote” menus.
The first, entitled “Veterinary
Meal ,” was called “a ration sci-entifically balanced” and included

Now a National Association
The result of all this is that a

National Dog Food Manufactur-ers’ Association has been formed,
including leading manufacturers
in its membership, and maintains
offices at 60S Fifth Avenue, New
York. The officers of this Asso-ciation are H. C. Clayburg, Cali-fornia Animal Products Co., presi-dent ; Carl J. Rich, Rich Products
Corporation, first vice president ;
Stewart Rose, Simpson Products
Company, second vice president ; •and Sidney Davidson, Foster Can-ning Company, secretary and
treasurer. Its Board of Directors,
in addition to the officers, in-chides Lawrence I. Becker of the
Atlas Canning Co.. F. J. McDer-mott, Frank O’Connell . E. E.
Schlesser of Schlesser U
Inc., and Whiter Mow!l of cue Old
Trusty Dog Food Company.

Lawrence I. Becker is trade
secretary of the Association and
states as its objects the promotion
and betterment of the industry*

Fresh Lean Beef . U. S. Inspected
Raw or Cooked—Cubed or

Ground
Vegetable Vitamine Juices in

Beef Broth
Shredded Cabbage, Lettuce or

Beet Tops—Optional
Special Zwiebach or Shredded

Wheat
In Separate Cup—Optional

Be sure and vote at the Caucus.
Yc r ’ vote for me will be sincerely appreci- The second, entitled a “Kennel

Meal ( Raw ) ,” was heralded as “a
ration successfully used in manyi famous kennels,” and includedC
Fresh Lean Beef , U. S. Inspected

Cabbage or Beet Tops
Shredded Wheat in separate

container

3 r s,

(SAJNED) M. S. HARDIN.

n
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PAGE FOUR THE HOMER ENTERPRISE
PERSONAL MENTION POSTMASTER DICKSON

NAMES NEW ASSISTANT
Owing to the recent marriage of

Miss Juanita Mitchell, assistant
postmistress and who soon after-
wards resigned, Postmaster 0. P.
Dickson was confronted with
problem of securing competent
assistance in the postoffice .

In casting about he secured a
lucky break in the person of M.
H. Dyson, who is named assistant
postmaster and who will take up
his duties next week.

as obtained it was hurry home. At
9 o’clock Monday night the new
part was adjusted and after seven
books were stitched it broke too.
Sunday evening services were for-
gotten then as attested by How-
ard Lacey. But thanks to Roscoe
Matthews, we heard he was a wel-
der and Tuesday morning he did
the job well. The first break was
impossible to weld. But Roscoe’s
welding job was attached to the
stitcher and the same shaft broke
again in another place ,

was on the job again and happy
to conclude the job was delivered
on time .

The new directory is dated 1935.

The Art Needle club is meeting
this afternoon with Mrs. A . E.
Jumkins.

Don’t Borrow! Read Your Own!

WHEN IN CHICAGO MAKE YOUR HOME AT

Jtotel
Crillon

The Social Circle club will meet
next Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Martha Elliott.

The Kum-bac class of the Pres-
byterian Sunday school will meet
tonight with Mrs. Roxie Morri-
son. A valentine exchange will be
a feature of the social hour .

a

Where Friendly
Hospitality

Awaits You.
Roscoe Michigan Blvd. at

13th Street
Whose Paper R U Reading ?
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ashby

and family were Sunday guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Wycoff .

Mrs . Minerva Strong is on the
sick list this week .

Miss Dorothy Porter is the new
bookkeeper for Roy Ellis at his
new place of business—Dodge and
Pitymouth Sales Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Kiest en-
tertained 15 guests at their home
Tuesday evening being in the na-
ture of a surprise for Alfred Dan-
ner on his 15thbirthday anniver-
sary.
whltfh refreshments
by the hostess.

Harvey Reynolds and family
have moved from the Cusick place

Mr. Dyson is very adept in
form work being an accountant .
He has been on a job in Wiscon-
sin and finishes such duties at this
office in Green Bay, Wis., this
week . He is expected home to-
day.

300 Rooms Fireproof' Hotel Radio in Each Room
One Block from Illinois Central , Michigan Central and Big FourMain Depots, and but a Short Distance from all otherDepots. One Block from the Union Bus Lepot
Use Our Garage and Parking Space In Connection
WSBC broadcasts daily from their Studios in the Crillon Hotel.Guests are invited to witness the Broadcasting.Single Rooms from $1.50 Double Rooms from $2.50

All With Private BathFew minutes walk to Shopping, Business and Theatre DistrictsSamuel Cole Managing DirectorUpon presentation of this Coupon guests will receive a reductionof 25% on accommodations. Good until June 1, 1935.

Sell that unused article with
They work!

a
mainClassified Ad.

The “New Deal” postmaster is
to be complimented on his choice
of assistant . Y E S T E R D A Y ’ S

M A R K E T S
HOMER PEOPLE ENJOY

ORCHESTRA HALL SERVICE
Machinery may be ever so good

and called standard but it will be-
come vexing at times when break-
downs occurr.
noon when a 52 page telephone
directory for
Coumty Telephone Company was
just hallf in number stitched, the
stitcher broke. To late for tele-

White ear com
Yellow ear corn
No. 3 oats. .. .

2c premium for shelled corn. (
Chicago: 16,000 hogs, 20c high- i

er, top $8.55; 5,000 cattle, strong; j =
13,000 sheep, steady.

Indianapolis: 3,000 hogs
higher, top $8.60 ; 600 cattle, ste- 1
dy; 5,000 sheep, slow to 50 lower, need killing .

$.83
76(

47

Games were enjoyed aftei
were served

Saturday after-
Evil lures only by false prom-

25c ises. Dove creates blindness; marri-
age cures it.

The world is now a safe place
for loose talk .

the Champaign

War never kills the ones who1

to Hoopestoii. Mrs. Reynolds is a
daughter of Mrs. Cusick .

Morehouse
phones to be of service for Satur-

transacted day afternoon is a holiday in cit
business in the Twin Cities Wed' ies, it was decided to go immed-
nesday.

Miss Elizabeth Robertson

C . A.

iately to the factory Sunday aft-
left ernoon for the repairs first thing
for Mjonday. The job must be deliver-yesterday via Indianapolis,

Washington D . C., where she has ed Tuesday ,
a civil} service position in the
Treasury department .

Glenn Strong and family are cago wasa glear of ice and traffic
farm moved only 20 miles an hour . Be-

ins- in. ' ' -idgyrt&U;« ^ pv-
Longview ening. many places of amusement

is not so well this week, this be- are open but Orchestra Hall for
ing his 10th week of illness with services of the Sunday Evening
flu and pneumonia.

MJr . and Mrs. Fred Bailey of
Athens, Mich., and Mr . and Mrs .
M. E . Lyinch visited at the home
of Bert Russell near Catlin, re-
cently . Mr. Russell is very poor-

The trip was made even tho the
highway from Kankakee to Chi-

nt unisonmoving to the *

4« 1*4711114

Rev. J . A . Pa

Show an actual profit on nextClub was more enticing than any
amusement to the writer and Mrs. year's reading! Your home news-Morgan . It was a privilege to oc-

the reserved section due paper and the pick of this choice list of magazines...All for the amazing/ low price given below-
cupy
to newspaper courtesy and a great
er privilege to hear the noted
speaker—Dr. Henry Coty, presi-
dent of the Toronto University at
Toronto, Canada, who on Tuesday
was also a speaker at Lincoln Day
exercises in Springfield, . having
been invited to the honor by Gov.

l y -

New Kidneys
- j could trade your neglected, tired and

, Kidueye for new ones, you would auto-
latically get rid of Night Rising, Nervousness.
Haziness, Rheumatism, Burning, Itching and
tcidity. Tocorrectf unctional kidney disorders,
ry the guaranteed Doctor's special prescrip-
ion called CYSTEX (Siss-tex). Must fix you
ip in 8 days or money back. At all Druggists. o/ t/iede Wac/ao/nedHorner .

But that broken part was on
the publisher’s mind and as soon you GET GROUP-2I MAGAZINE FROM

GROUP- I
. % ' - .- V : '

3 MAGAZINES FROM ,
GROUP -2. , :a/u/ ;

MM /lei/sape/wr
ALL FIVE ONLY

S E L E C T O N E
MAGAZINEGROUP-1 SELECT THREE

MAGAZINESv1 f >* .

Better Homes Or Gardens,!Yr.
Delineator
Hollywood Movie Mag,..l Yr.
McCall's Magazine
Movie Classic 1 Yr.
Pathfinder ( Weekly ) ....1 Yr.
Pictorial Review .. 1 Yr.
Open Road ( Boys ) 2 Yrs.
Screen Book 1 Yr.

3 American Poultry JrnL.2 Yrs.^ The Country Home 2 Yrs.
The Farm Journal 1 Yr.
Capper's Farmer
Gentlewoman Magazine 1 Yr.
Good Stories 1 Yr.
Home Circle
Household Magazine ....1 Yr.
Illustrated Mechanics ....1 Yr.
Mother's Home Life
Needlecraft
Successful Farming 1 Yr.
Woman's World 1 Yr.

Check 3 Magazines thus (X)

1 Yr.

rev. 1 Yr.1 Yr.

Told In Semple LanguagePictures tell the story. The
articles are short, concise,
and fascinating. Here are a
few subjects covered:
ArtsandCraft Work —Astron-
omy —Automobile Repairing—Aviation—Boat Building—Care of Tools—Chemistry—Electricity — Home Made
Furniture—Hunting, Fish-
ing— IdeastoMake Money in
Spare Time—Jigsaw Work—MetalWorking—ModelMak-
ing—Motion Pictures — Radio—Toys—Wood Turning.
"Written So You Con
Understand It”

1 Yr.Would you like to keep posted on all the
new developments in this remarkable world
of ours? The new Inventions — the latest
Scientific Discoveries —the amazing Engi-
neering Feats—the progress made in Avia-
tion — Radio — Electricity — Chemistry —Physics — Photography, etc.? These and
many other fascinating subjects are brought
to you each month through the pages of
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE.

1 Yr.
.1 Yr.Screen Play 1 Yr.

True Confessions 1 Yr.
Radioland ...1 Yr.

Check 1 Magazine thus (X)JL Something for Everyone!
Special departments are devoted to the home
craftsman and practical shopman. The radio
enthusiast hasa largesection filled with newsand
helpful information on construction and main-tenance of both transmitting and receiving
sets. For the housewife, there are scores ox
hints to lighten her daily tasks. . . It's the one
magazine everyone in your family will enjoy.

IF YOU PREFER YOU MAY CHOOSE ALL 4 MAGAZINES FROM GROUP 2iTillS Our Guarantee To You!
This wonderful offer is available to old
and new subscribers to this newspaper.
We guarantee the fulfillment of all
magazine subscriptions and you have
positive assurance that this generous
offer is exactly as represented.- Renewals
will be extended for full term shown.

Please clip list of Magazines after checking 4 Publica-tions desired. Fill out coupon carefully.
Gentlemen: I enclose $..
four magazines checked with a year’s subscription to your newspaper.

Please send me theAt All Newsstands 25cre
or by Subscription $2.50aYear

NAMES3 Stop at your favorite newsstand and
look over the current issue. If your

, newsdealer is sold out, order direct.
,*S'

STREET OR R. P. D.

POPULAR MECHANICS
200 E.Ontario. St Dept. N. Chicago

TOWN AND STATEo
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